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Metbde end ohemte are psesemted f= estlmting *9 oritical mm-
Preesltmlity speeds d’ a large mmbm of allmolls d dawmllllne bodlal.“
A method introduced to elluu for the mmiblnation of these parts permlte
the eetlmation of the crlt~oal speed af an mk@am3 wing lnclullng the
effects of fuselage and naoeKlet3. The eystanatlo effects of thiclmeae,
thickness dietmlbutlon, oamber, miber looatlon, leadlng-edge radius,
and lift Coefflcimlt are considered.
!Cheresults Indloate that wi.ti8 glvem llft ooefficlent the thick-
nmm of the airfoil or of the Id& 19 the primmy faotor conbm~lng
its Crltlcal speed. For him valws of critloal speed, the looatlon of
~ “th1Ch198f3 E?ld WLXhUUl ceudber should be near the m-peromt-
chord point. An airfoil should be desi@ed to have a hl@ value of the
critlcal speed for the llft coefficient at &Lloh hl~-speed operatlcm
will Ooclmo
mmomcTIolJ
The orltlcal speed Is defined as the speed at uhlch a Weakdom
In flow, oaueed by ccmpressibili~ effecte and known as the oqpresel -
bili~ bm%lg , U3CU’S. This flow ohange Is u6u&Uy evldenoed by a
rapid rise in the drag oooffioiemt. At about the same speed, there
le generally a marked ohange In the llft coefflchnt. !ChedlffIcultlee
of fll@t under such conditions are apparent. !l’heueadverse effeots
were first observed on propelbr tips but,-as the speed of fllght 1s
increased, lim oriticel speeds of othm _ of tie ~lane may be .
reaohed. It ttmrsfore beoamee mcemmry ta eetlmate whether the
critical speed of any pert M an airplane llee below the hi~eat speed
for @ioh the aW@me is desl~d and, lf so, to ohoose en alrfoll
and bddy combination ha- a oritloal speed hl@uxr than the maxlnmm
epeed of the airplane or at least having as M@ a oritlml speed
as possible.
3ecauee the propeller IR%Stie part of tie airplane on which orlttcal
flow ma first observed, Inmstlgathn of the critical speeds of airfoils
has been primarily concen~ated m propeller sections. In addltlon to
2the teeta of propellers Operating at M* tip speeds, the results of teats
of Warioue airfoil sectloms Bultdbls far uae In propellers mw availdble.
Clark Y and RAW. 6 aectlcms ham baa tested In the KUCA 11-lnoh hlgh-
speed tmnel (referenoe 1). AnUXlg16 rellhed d3W031S’ tested (refereme 2),
one aul-ble for popdler sections (the EACA 2409-34) was fcnmd to give
lowem pral?ile drag at high speeds witi h or nmderate llft aoeffioiente
than prupeller eeoticnleOcmmnily used..
Experhmta onen NACA~l.2alrfoil rqartedlnreferenc e“3W
ccmoemed with the lnvesti*tla of the nature of * flow _EJ that
ocour in the him-speed range. The large Ixxn’easein drag aseooiated
with the mmpmeselblllty bux%le was shown to oarespond to the lose of
available eneqg behind a shook wave samduat similar to that fknmed at
the noee o& a bullet In fll@t. The inoiplcmoe of tie shook wave was
fomd to aomeepond rather closely to * attalmen tod’tlleloo alepe edof
sound at scme point on the airfoil. It was liherefcn’econolud.eflthat
critical epeede could be eatlmata~ with reasonable aocuracy from a
knowledge of tie ZUWM3mme or the veloci* dlatributlom.
The presmt report 18 conoeaned wlt.hthe practical applicatim of -
the method of predicting critical speeds from luu-epeed velool~ distri-
butions. The paper is ditided Into three seotlcms. Part I brlet’ly
reviews tie theoretical basis and “Mecusaea the aocmaq and the limi-
tatione of the method used. The plnoipal. section, part II, presents
aml eqpladne the use of oharts for estimating crltloal -da; this
portion may be directly used for airplane des~ wwrk without referenoe
to the other sections. Part III dlsouseee the shqe characteristics
indicated by the method b be deBlrdble for high-speed alrfoila.
This paper was Orlghally prepared in l.ng. S3noe that tlm further
lmowle~ and acldltlonalunderstanding of maqressiblll~ effects have
been obtained. Certain addltlone end revlslons have therefore been made.
The most lqortent ohqe axe (a) the substitutia of the more aoowate
von I&m&n caupressiblli@ faotar far tie faotor 1 IGZ preciously
used for estl?mtlng the ohmge in p?esenarecoaE’flclemtwiti Maoh nmiber,
and (b) the Inoluaion of a melhxl to allow for the necessary ohsnge with
Maoh nmnber of the alrplaue llft ooefficlent.
I. THE USE WPEAKPRESSORESIN E5TIBWIN3 CRITICALSPEED6
TMS section briefly presentEItie theory and the eqerlmental
evldenoe for the oocumentx? of the compressibility burble and fcx the
prediction of critical speeds f= pmasure or velool~ distibuticme.
The Mnitatlcma of the umthod and the fmtora effeoting its aocur~y ere
also dlecussed.
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Thecny
As the speed of flight Is inoreased, a speed - or moke definitely a
-- Maoh.mauder-(the ratio of the speed of flight to.-~- qqq+ of somd In
“ air) - ie reaohd at whloh the locel Edrspeed at dome point on the airplane,
for example on the wing, attains or sllghtly exceedq the speed of round. “
Verlous conalderatlons suggest that, at this speed, a shock wave may form,
terminating the supersonic flow. (See referenoe 4.) The flow”thrm@ the
shook 1s nomlsentropic and a loss In total pressure occurs. The mrre—
spomdlng horease In drag of the airfoil m& be vev large. - th60ry
of shook waves and of compressible flow, both below and abuve the speed
of sound, is discussed ti referenoe 5.
The exlstenoe &d the nature of shock waves on alrfoih have been t+e
subJect of considerable Irrvestigatlon.Schlleren photographs have been
obtained of shook waves on airfoils tested in the KACA 24-lnoh hlgh-
speed tunnel (references 3 and 6). hvestigatlons have also been made
of the drag inoreaee, the change In lift, and the total pressure loss
caused I& these waves. Shock waves of scmewhat less severity have been
obtained on an alrfoil tested h an open-throat tunnel in Itely (refe~
ence 7). Further study of the cmpresslble flow Is neoessq to detemlne
with quantitative aocuraoy the effect of compressibility on airplane
performance. Nevertheless, erperlment supports the conclusion that shock
waves, involving lerge losses In efflclency, may occur on airfoils when .
the relative 100al velocity at g point reaches or slightly exceeds the
speed of sound.
If the critical speed is assumed to be equivalent to the flight speed
at which the speed of sound Is attained at acme point, the crltlcel speed
can evidently be predicted from a knuwledge of the maximum velocl~ (or
mfnhmml pressm) on the airfoil. The required relation between peak
negative pressure and critical speed wIU now be developed. The following
symibolsare used:
P pressure
P
a
density
speed of somd
(J)
~
v veloci~
vcr crltlcd. veloclw
Y ratio of epeclfio heats (%4 40 of air. .
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for Inc”cxqpreaslbl.eflow
has been reached at L9cunepoint
BermullI equatla for ocmrpxmlble flow,
w
(1)
fmm vhlch
(2)
At the critical speed, the valws of pressure, vsloclty, end speed of
sound at the point ~ere the local spsed of sound has been attained
~ P = Pcr2 v = acr> a = ~r; SO that, fhXllOrplthIl (2),
“ $[1-’(7-1)+(:-1
from which
(3)
But
*.
mid thus
3?Z=(!?$)’*(UJI.-. ....
.’.
eo that
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Pcr - Po
“or, writing
.
To
=7’% 7=1.4 fbralr
and lettlng
Pcr - P.
—-P q
.,
(4) -
.
(5)
(6a)
6a, if P IS mnsldered the independent variable,
1.43
P=—
{[ ( 1}2} 3“5 _lo.83h 1 + 0.2 ~ ,%r2 (6b)
wiere“Ma Is the crltlcal Mach nuniber, This equation glvee the
Crltlcal premaure Coefflclent P= correspond= to w Mach number ~
or the crltlcal Mach nuniber Mm corresponding to any pressure coef-
fIcient P.
The critlcel speed Vw co~esponding to ~r depend% on the
speed of sound
49.1 VTO feet per second
a. =
= 33 l 5 I/T. tiles per h-
Therefore,
Vcr
Vcr=~X~ = l& X 49.1 & feet per second
= ~r X 33.5 & miles per hour
Equation (6) cannot be used directly for the prediction of
crlticel Mach nuuibersfrcm l~peed or calculated pressure distributions
because, In generel, the absolute values of the pressure coefficient P
Increase with Mach nmber. Ackeret (reference 8) has shown that, for a
particular fozm having smald.induced velocity, the pressme coefficient
should theoretically increase (in absolute ~~~) as l/’”. He
achieved this result by neglecting the two terms in the general equation
of contlnul~ that contain the veloci* normal to the forwerd velocity
as a factor. Both of these terms ere small but one of them is not entirely
negligible, even for a fm only 1 percent thick. Glauert (reference 9)
making the same assumption aa to the thinness of the airfoil, obtained
the seinefactor, lli~, for the Increase In lift (or lift-curve
slope); f&om these results it can be deduced that the average pressure
coeffIclent should Increase by this sam factor. The increase with Mach
mniber of Mf Hurve slopes for airfoils of moderate thickness Is In
appraxlmate agreement with this theory. (See reference ~.) In most
cases, even for moderately thick alrfoils, the increase of the pe
e. ~negative pressure coefficients follows approxlmatel.ythe factor 1
(See, for Instance, reference 3.) As the theoretical fe@or la applied
to larger and lam- values of * peak negative ~ssure mef-
(4flclent + however, It Is found lncreasln@y to underestimate thew’
rise in valw with Mach number.
7A faotor given by von ti In refarcmoe 10, tioh tahm aooomt
rapidly wIW M tlum
of Pi the more rapid
byastudy of the
flow aguatlon In the velocxt~ plane (hodo- mthoii).-In ordiir to
o%taln a general Solutlom, the aaamqptlan 7 = -1 was made l The derimd
faotor Wus Etrlctly applies csilyto a fictitious ~ f= “whioh 7 = -1,
but ana
l-1#
~te eolutlcm obtained by aem ~ equal to a men
1-%2 P
value — yielded an e~aalon Increasing wI* hkoh nmiber only a
P02
little mre rapidly than that obtalneilby assuminc 7 = -1. The result
obtained Ie clearly not greatly influanoed by * valus of 7 used.
Regardless of tie theoretical guestlone Involved, however, the e~sslcm
Is shorn by e~erlmental evidence, of which that cited In reference 10 Ie
only one eznmple, to eqrses the ~eaae - dbsoluta value of the ne~tlva
pIWElt3ureCoefflclcnltmore accurately than 1/4’ -.. Wxl’ati.,
In fact, as can be expected with any single mathematical formula.
Jacobs (reference k), assuming that the pressure coefficient lnorease
with Wh n~er according to the faotor 1/4’, obtained a ralaticm
between tilemaximum lov-speea negative pressure mefflcknt (-PI)= and
the crltloal Mach nuniber. A similar nlation a= be obtained with the
va K&&n faotor by substituting
.m
.
. .
8III eqpation (6b), whence
(7)
where P Is to be tskpn from equation (6b). Equation (7) forms the basis
for the prediction of critical speeds ‘frCUUcanputed w lapeed pressure
distrlbuthns. The critical Mach number ~r of an alrfoll Is determined
by the largest negative pressure coefficient @)_ existing at any
point on the surface.
AccWW of the Method
exaclmess with which critical speeds mm be medicted frcnnthe
critlcsl+peed c-e obtdmsd * equti~ (7)depe~s on the correctness
of the assumptions ~olved and also on W XUWClsion with which the
press- coefficients can be obtained.
The first assumption, that the compressibility burble corresponds to
the at~nt of the local speed of sound at some point on the airfoil, .
has been verified for hc+dimensiaml flow by the results of reference 3.
!l?hisass~tlon has also been veriflti h * case of thre~nsional
flciwover cowllngs (reference I-1).
Chanueof pressure with Mach number.- The second assumption, that
the ~ssure coefficients 5mcrease In absolute value according to
Von Km&l’ s factor
1
q be ccmrpsredwith the results of Rkplan’s thearetlcsl Investigations of
the subsonic compressible flow about elliptic ql~ers. (reference 12) and
about syumetrtcal Joukmmkl airfoilE (reference 13). These Investigations
Indicate that the peek negative press-s rise more rapidly than those at
other polnt~ on the airfoil, a result tiich is ti agreement with the theory
of Von K&man. ~rlmntel results on a Jdukowski airfoil (reference 14),
as weIl as unpublished p~ss~ data obtained In the NACA &Foot high- .
speed tunwl, show qualitative agreement with the theory of Bkplan. The
rise of the peek negative pressures with Mach nmiber, however, IS mcme
i9
rapid than that pmedlcted by Xhplan’s thaory, -oh glvee a rate of
hcreaae lam than
m, 5.. . . . . . , . .“
“s)
This result maybe due to ineuf’fic~ant&CC=~ of
mation. Thus, the factor -
m+-)
seemsto expremf the Increase d thepeak negative
-’6 secaudepprml- ‘
pessure coefficient more
satkfactiily than the - at Ke@lan caroled to a second approx~matlon,
although additlcmal approxlmticms ?my be e~ected to give better results.
Exaudnation of a large mmiber of pressure dlstrlbqtlone obtained in
the NACA 8-foot high-speed tmmel showed negativwpresswe peaks Increasing
in saw cases more rapidly end h other cases less napidly &an
-
F=+”*
For the caeea In which von E&&I’s factor underestimates the increase,
figures 12(a), (b), (c) of reference 10 are typical In that the undereati-
matlon 18 USllaUy mllall. In cases for which vcn N&Q&’s factor overesti-
mates the Increase, the differance w be large. The reeeons for fallure
of the actual increase to follow tie theoretical factor are now fairly well
understood. The theory is based m the assumption Wats the flow follows
the contour of the alrt%il but actually, becawe cf vlscoBIQ effects, the
flow path oftan departs from the airfoil surface. This departure 1s always
of such a nature as to tend to decrease the peak negativs pmesmn?e coeffi-
C192?+9. ~ at low speeds W flow in the vlclnl~ of the position of the
Ilegative-pxmnlre peak 1s lamlnar and falls to follow the alrfoll cczrtcnm,
it may at higher speeds (largerReynolds numbers) becme turbulent and
follow mre closely the airfoil surface. The ne@lve-~seure peaks may
then Increase mare mpidly than by the factor
d== + ;6 .y~)
.
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If, on the other hand, tie flow is critical as regards separation throughout
the Mach number range or if, because of Reynolds nwiber or Mach ntier
effects 0~ a combination of both, it beccuaescritical, the tendency of the
peak negative pressure coefficient to increase wl~ Mach nuuibermay be
counteracted by a wider departure of the flow from tie contour, and the
peak may fail to Increase or may evendecreasein value. Except for cases
Itivolvlngsevereseparatlm, which In itself produces effects slm,ilarto scme
of those obsemed when the critical speed is exceeded, the von K&m& factor
generally expresses satisfactorily the experimmtally determined increase
of the peak negative pressure coefficients with Mach nuziber.
Thevon M factor was derived o- fcm two-dimensional flow and
generally overestimates the coqx’essibility effect for tiee- dimensional
flow. Witi bodies of revolution, for Instance, the compressibility factor
has been found theoretically to decrease with increasing slenderness of
the body end to approach uni& for fineness ratio a~roaching Winity.
(See reference 15.) me critical speed of ccsqleti airplanes will not
likely be determined by the pressures over slender bodies, however, because
the velocities induced over such bodies are mwall; and for blunt bodies
or other bodies having induced velocities caqpu’able to those over tinge
the von K&m& factor may be assumed to apply with reasonable approximation.
This assumption has been found to be correct for &e very large peak
negative pressure coefficients cm radial-engine cowlings (reference 11) as
well as for much lower peaks fo~d on other bodies tested in the HACA 8-foot
high-speed tunuel. In the case of the sphere, comparison with the theory
of Kaplan (reference 16)indicatesthat the va K&a&Q factor may slightly
overestimate the increase of peak negative pressure coefficient with -ch
number. These exemples suggest that for practical application the
von K&m& factor
may satisfactorily est5mate the Increase h peak negative pressure coeffi-
clent for three-dtiensional as well as for two-dhensional flows. The use
of this factor in this report for three-dimensionalflows is considered
conservative.
Esthwrtion of the POak nem3tive w essure.- The pressure coefficients
over the forward portions of afioils and near the negative-pressure peaks
can, in most cases, be coqputed with sufficient accuracy from the potential
theory. But In the case of high, sharp, negative-pressurepeaks, involving
large positive pressure gradients, flow separation may cecur, particularly
at low Reynolds numbers; aud the peak negative ~essum coefficiemts cen no
longer be accurately computed. If separation occurs, the critical speed
estimated from the computed peak may be too low because the predicted peak
negative ~essure is higher than that actually attained. On the other hand,
critical speeds predicted from negative-pressure peaks obtained experimentally
at low Reynolds numbers may be hi@er than the values actually attained at
—-. . . .--—— -
u
hi@er -da nmibaw because, as - Rqnclda mm 16 hcreaOed, peak
negative ~mree m~ near the nose ted to ~ more nearly the
Weaetical value. The film changes ccclmzlDg near tale‘Orlticd Epeallm
-Inccmcpletelyunderstood, but “tlumwtlcal -peeknegative,presmras my be n
more satiefac~ criterlcm fm eatlmating the crltlcal speeds than experi-
mental.values obtdned at Iov Reymlde rnmibers.
Hi@, dump pressure peaks with the acc~~lng l$n?~ pcsltlve
pressure ~dlents caue~ separation usually occur near the leadlng *.
For a symmetiicsl altioll, the height and the ~EMJ of tie peak
increase Witi the lift Coefflclmt . This increase 3s greater the mmller
the leadlng-edge radius or the thinner the ~oll. (Sea pt. III.) For
a cambered airfoil, there is eonm lift coefficient for Wch the peak
negative pressure 119a mlnimnm. Cenibaredalrfolls, particularly those
having mmll values of the leadlng-edge radius, often have hi~ sharp
peaks on Vle lower mnWace when operating near zero llft.
The effect cd hi~, sharp, nagative-~ssure peaks 1s illustrated
in table 1, *lch presents a cuzparlson betwsen estlmatid end exper-ntally
determined crltlcal speeds for 15 NNM airfoils tested In the KACA U-Inch
hi~-epeed tunnel. (Ss9 reference 2.) The e~erlmntal detarminaticm of
WWA
alrfoll
ooo6-@2
0012-63
::;-g
0009-64
0009-65
0009-66
0009-03
0CX19-33
0009-93
0009-05
0009-?5
0009-34
220g-34
2409-34
——
Esti -
mated
o =81
l72
.76
.70
l77
l*
l77
.76
l77
.62
.81
981
.80
l52
.62
sxperi-
nantal
0.85
g
l73
.03
:;
980
.80
%
:%
:~
—- —..
At Cl
Esti-
mated
0.61
:g
.62
.61
.62
.62
0
:Z
o
953
.56
.72
973
-—
At Cl
Eeti -
mated
0.47
:$
.54
::
l50
o
:2
0
939
‘.40
.66
l69
= 0.4
Ewi-
nental
0.@
.62
.66
:;
.63
:g
l54
l75
.69
.70
.68
l7I- .
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the critical ~eed was based cm tie sharp dzug Increase occm’ring at
the critical.speed. These airfoils ware tested at low.Reynolds immibers;
the chord was ~ 2 inches. The flow must have been leminar over e
oauslderable portion of the airfoils and wxild ttwefare eepmate In”
regions of large positive pressure gradientl Every case of am~oua
dlsa~ement between the esttitaa and the eqmrimn W values of the
critical Mach nmiber might reasonably be e@.ainaa as being the result
of flov separation. At high Reynolds numbers, tie actuel.crltlcal apeeda
m3@t therefore be expected, in most casee, to -e nume nearly with the
estimated values. ~ cases In uhich separation Is not a factor, the
agreement betuaen estimated and experimental critical Mach numhere is
almost within the error of the estimation of the critical speeds frcxn
the experimmtal drag values.
Further e~heniml results are needed to ascertain at *at valua
of tie peak negative preemme md for w*t ~sa M the peak tie
breakdown of the flov occurs ti, tien such breakdcnm of the flow does
occw, whether the critical speed correapd more closeQ to the actual
or to the theoretical peak ne~tlve pressure. Such Informatim would be
of value especially fa eatjmatlng the crltlcal spaea In a diva, in which
case an airfoil desl@aa for lLE’twoula be operating near zero ljft and
tight have a h@ sharp peak on the lower smface near the nose.
The fallme of the method In * case of separation of the flow,
when the theoretical peak negative p-assure coeffict~te are uses for
the estimation d the critical speeds, is gauerally d Ilttla practical
consequence for the followlng reasons:
(1)h regard to thiS ~ of error, the met2md is ccmsemative;
that la, higher crltlcal speeds are attpined than will he eetlmat.d.
(2)At high Reynolds nunbrs, tie nmthod will usually
because with the negatlva-peswe peak in the most ccammn
the ncse separatlm till be lese lilmly to occur.
be more accurate
position near
(3)Whenseparation occurs, the
ccmsidentions of lift and drag, and
required.
flow ie usually undesirable from
the crjtical speed is no lcuqp?
It may be concludd that, in general, critical speeds may be estimatea
with
Mgk
peak
reasonable accuracy frcm the theoretical peak negative pressures (or
the peak velocities). The method is Inacmrate for cases In ~ich
sharp peeks occur, not mly because In sane instances the theoretical
may not be atta-d but also beceuae in others the increaee In peak
/
. .
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ne~tive pressuiwmay be s~t ~ -d thQ &lcated by the faotar
“.
L ..-. -., , ----
“-v-+;6+yi?%2j-“
Althou@ the orltlml speeds q, If Sep8ratial ooom’s, be esthmited
cxmsmerdblytoolow,@eywul notadimrny be estimated nuwh too hl~..
The cases far which I+M estimstim lo msatimkE’ao4xryare pwoisely @ose
for wI&II the flow 1s mdeslr~le beoause & other consi~tlons.
11. caxRTsmR mEIHmJmA!mu mITIoAL mEEm
In thissection are ~semted oharts (figs. 1 b 7) to faoill~te
the esthatlcm of crltlcal speeds from theoretloal low-speed peak negative
pressure coefficients (-PI)=. The method is based on the critical Maoh
naber ourve given by the appzwimte relatiom (7) d part 1. The lov-
speed pressure coefficlmts PI of this otn?vaham been c~d to
Correepcmung Pelooi@ Coaeflciants
+y=i
these coeff%ients have been plotted amdnst the oritlcal Maoh
nuuibereto glVC tb ~r C-S ‘d fi~= 1 to 6. 011thesmne cbzts
are presented peak-velooi~ Coefmclente (’1/’0)= for a large mmiber
of a=oils SM, ti figmw 6, forpmilatespheroidsaniif= a few
stmesmllnebodies. (Seerefememoes17 to 22.) The orltlcal I&mh mmiber
Is estlnnted slqly by _ hoa’lzontallyfrcnnthe point representing
*peakvel ooi@for iiheall%’oll towourve B& thealmlmtically
_ ~ tie & scale. Suoh = estimation for tie W 2415 alz%oil
at an Inomujpesslble-fluulift coefflciant of cZ* = O.2 is Indicated
by thedashed1-s in flgtn?e3. The estlmstedGltioalMachnmiberis
approx5mate~ 0.675 l The Oritloal speed q be Obtdm!d fmxllthe Crltlcal
Maoh zuzd)erby the relatla
.%x
where t lstheali temperature inOF.
The preseme coefficients Pi, frailtiloh the W31OCI* coeffi-
clente VIfVo used in emtlmating the critical speeds have been obtained,
W9 ompated on tie bafiisof the asempticm & potential flow. The
I14
COSffiCiOlltSfti tWO-dinlOIWiOlld.f’b’whave bem obtahed ~ the method of
reference 23. Thmretlcal pressure (mltiributmls for 20 almfoils are given
In reference 2k.. O- distributions cau be obtained fram references 25
and26 by the ~thoa of refereame 26. Refezwnoe 27 glvee the theory used
In computing the premuraa - ellipses ~ prolate epherolds. !Che
premures over tie M/WA fuselage fonu 111 - form 111 udlfled wt-e
mauputed frcm a eomce-sink diBtrlbution defining the body (reference 17) .
For readers tmfamill= vI* tie SYS* ~- deai@atlng EACA alrfolls,
a brief e-tia till be glvem here. For tie alI%oile designated by
four diglta, such as the WA @12 alrfoll, the first dlglt indlcatm the
mean cander in perosmt of the ohord, the seccmd dlglt gives the position
of the mazhmnn cauiberin tentim of the chord back of the leading edge,
andthethlrd and.the fourth digits givethenwzlmum thickness h percent
of tie ChorQm Whom the des~tion has * adtlltlonaldigits preceded by
a dash, the f*at addltlomal.dlglt dealpxtem the leading-edge radius;
and the seccmd, the locatlom of the maximum thlokness ti tenths of the
chord back of the leadlng edge l The ei~tcauoe of the le-edge
radius desi~ticme is as follow: O Isaehsrp leadlng edge; 3 is
One-fti noamal IeaUW edge; 6 is a ~ ~-e~ rauus;
and 9 isthreetime sa~leading-edge radiusom~ter. (See
ref~e 2.)
For the 230 series & aitiolle (reference 28), the ~ caniber
Is 15 percent of the .@mrd back of the leading edge and tie camber has
a value such that the ideal angle of attack for the mean line till corre-
spond to a lift coefYicimt of 0.3. For the charts of the present report,
en X In place of cm of the shape variablee indicates that Its value
IS given almg the abscissa scale, the curve holddng for all the airfoils
in that particular series. AE other airfoils or s~smline bodies are
developed, the corresponding Velociw coefficients nmy be plotted in the
charts of figmes 1 to 7*
Symetxical A&foils at Z3ro Idf’t
h figure 1 are presemted the peak velocities for a nmber of
aynmtrlcal airfoils at zero lift. This chart will be useful in estimating
the critical Mach nmibers of struti, fkdrlngs, popeller shanks, or any
other a~oils uperat~ at zero lift or ham a thickness so great that
the lift coefficient Is a f=tor of secandary iqortance. imdivldual
airfoils are Indicated by circles. The thickness of the RACA airfoils
for which a thiclmess varlatim iS given Is indicated by XX In the
desiguatlon of the airfoil. ~ue, the RACA 00E-63 airfoil .isrepresented
by a petit cm the 00XIC-63C- above U on the thickness scale. Peak
velocities are @van for a *ital. prupeller ~snk at poaltlons O.2
and OL3 of tie propeller Z%WUS from the hti. These values mq be
caqpared with the peak velocities cm elliptic cylinders of equal thickness.
.15 “
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Fom qynmetrloal ala?olls not repreeerrtedin figme 1, a rough
apprcdmalxkm to *O peak w31mitie6 am be obtained by f Ittlng. an ellipee
to the alrfoll amd taking We pealsvelGol* om * equivalent ellipse
p as equal to that m othe alrfoll.(refezwme 29)..The aoouraoy & V21EI
method ohviouelydependaom hcnrclosely tWfomwardpcmtlon of the
airfoil ~ be repmeoanted by the ellipaa. l%e aaamqptiau involved”Is
that t&e velooltiea over ~ forward portia of the a~otl m only
Eill@tly affeoted by tie mlooltles over * IRwFw3a ~iom. The
eqnlvalcmt elllpae q be obtnlned by aaemnlmg that the maJor axis a is
Moe tbe d18&noe $’luu-the leadlng edge & - drfoll to the position
of ~ tiiokness and that the minoa=axle b la equal to the thidmmm
of the alrfoll. 9%0 thiclmesa mtlo 16 then
b- thidmeela of aarfoll h pero-9 art Ohord
a blce the poaltiau of medmum thl hec Se
~ I?=o=t c-
The peak velocitw may then be obtained frcm the relation
The critical Maoh nmiber w be estimated frm the peak velooi~ by the
use of the ourve & Mor In figUZ’e1. Table II @veB a comparison
between peak velocities esthated by this mthod ~ those calmilated by
the more exaot theory.
- ~t is -- -“
.
.. . . . .—.. — -... —.— —..-——-
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TABLE II
COMPARISON OF PEAK VELOCITIES ON SYMM=lR~ ICAL JYE?!Y311S
WITH TKOSE OF EQUTVKLENL!ZXKCPSES
AM?oil
NACA:
0006-63
0009-33
0009-35
0009-45
0009-62
0010-63
0009-64
0009-65
0012-63
001.2-64
0012-65
0018-63
0025-63
IT.S.Navy
No. 2 strutl
Rankine
.1struts.
I
II
III
IV
v
.
6.0
;::
9.0
9.0
10.0
9.0
9.0
12.0
12.0
12.0
18.0
25.0
28.6
28.?
28.6
28.5
28.5
28.6
Location
of
maximum
thickness
(pm;t
30.0
30.0
y .0
50.0
20.0
30.0
40.0
50.0
30.0
40.0
50.0
30.0
SO.()
38.1
25.2
34.1
3/3.2
33.2
40.2
0viPeak velocity, ~0 max
~stl~tea
from
equivalent
ellipse
1.10
1.15
1.09
1l09
1.23
1.17
1.11
1.09
1.20
1.15
1.12
1.30
1.42
1.38
1.56
1.42
1.37
1.43
1.36
Computed
from
potential
theory
1.10
1.15
1.10
1.10
1.23
1.17
1.12
1.13
1.20
1.16
1.15
1.28
1.39
1.37
1.47
1.41
1.37
1.35
1.33
‘See reference 30.
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Lifting Airfoils
Figures 2, 3, 4, and 5 are similar to figure 1 but present data for
the”est5matlon of critical Mach nuni%erson airfoils.at incompressible-
flow lift coefficients of O, 0.2, 0.4, and 0.6, respectively. Cases in
which the peaks are high end sharp, involving such large positive pressure
gradients that the computed peakmsy ordinarily not?)e attained, ere
indicated by double circles or dashed lines.
For caniberedairfoils, the minimum peak ‘veloci@ occurs at some lift
coefficient other than zero. This lift coefficient of minimum peak
velocity corresponds to the theoretical maximum critical speed of the
airfoil. Except for the ca~e of symmetrical airf:ils, it does not, in
general, correspond to the ideal angle of attack discussedby
Theodorsen and Garrick in reference 23. At the angle of attack corre-
sponding to the minimum peak velocity for a given airfoil, the incom-
pressible-flow lift coefficient will ordinarily be lower then that for
which this airfoil is particularly suited because this condition corre-
sponds to a marked negative-pressure peak on the lower surface equal, in
fact, to the negative-pressure peak on the upper surface. The lift
coefficients of minimum peak velocity for tie airfoils included
in figures 2 to 5 we presented with the correspondtig peak velocities
and critical Mach numbers in table III. This table is useful in inter-
yolatin~ between the lift coefficients given in the figures because it
indicates the lift coefficient at which the peak velocity changes position
from the upper surface to the lower surface; hence, it defines a point of
discontinuity in a plot of peek velocity against lift coefficient for a
Given airfoil. Peak velocities for lift coefficients intermediate
between those given by the charts can be obtatied.by interpolation, if
a linear relation is assumed between peak velocity end lift coefficient
except when the mtiimum, given in table III, OCCLU?Sin the interval. In
such a case, the value of (vf/Vo)= will be obtained by interpolation
each way from the minimum.
TA3LT III
PEAK VEIJ2CITYAND CRITICAL SPEED AT THE
TNCOMPRESSIBIJZ-FIQW LIFT COEFFICIENTOF MINTMUMTEAKVELOCITY
Y17henumber after the comma in the following airfoil designationsindicates the thicknessof the airfoil
I
in percent chord.
I!
Teak Estimated Teak Eettiated
Lift velocit-, critical Lift velocity, critical
Airfoil
0
coefficient, vi Mach Airfoil
()
coefficient, vi Mach
cl
i T
number, cl
~
nwiber,
0-
%r
i
max %
I’fAC.4:
23009 0.10 1.24 0.69 Boeing103A,10.5 0.24 1.24 0.69
23012 .08 1.27 .67 R.A.F. 15,10.5 .26 1.26 .67
23018 -.06 1.27 .67 R.A.F. 19,10.5 l95 1.52 j:
23012-64 .09 1.24 .69 titttngen398,13.75 .38 1.37
2209-34 .15 1.19 l73 Wt-tingen387,14.85 lW 1.41 :g
22o9 .22 1.23 l7O N.4CA- M6,12 lSI. 1.25
2212 .11 1.25 .69 N-22,12.37 .34 1.32 ..64
2215 .09 1.28 .66 U9S.A.27, H.3.2 .47 1.37 .61
2218 .09 1.31 l64 U.S.A.35B,11.61 l32 1.30 .65
2409-34 .11 1.17 :g ClarkY propeller
2b09 ,22 1l20 sections:
2412 .17 1.21 :g 6 .22 1.19 “73
2415 .17 1.25 9 .24 1.22 l7O
4412 .36 1.29 .65 u..7 .28 1.27 .67
6512 l59 1.35 .62 18 .41 1.38 .60
ClarkY M,18a .27 1.35 .62 Clerk Y double-camber
ClarkY M,15 .28 1031 .64 Navy design $68 at
ClarkYM, 9 937 1.24 .69 g=o.4, 17.5 l50 1.42 .%
NACA CYH, 18 .11 1.31 .64
NACA CYH, 11.7 .16 1.28 .66
R.A.F. 6 propeller
c-72, 11.85 .32 1.27 .67
sections:
6 .25 1.22 .70
9 .38 1.31 .64
15 .54 1*42 .58
!.
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Sam tuf’mml~ ~ be elperlemell In arrlvlng at the ~ Yaltm
a? Cli foruaelntheoharta. Withaglv’m Qofattaok* ltit
cod?ioiant may be aaaumd to Imrease with Maoh
&=-e -_ #-------.
i /
...=.
G1.amrt faotur 1 big (refemmoe 9). me
1’
Curreapmllng to *e ~aelibb-flow Yaluea
Ohartaarelwm
Imdbem aocardlng to tie
immIlft Ooefficldlta
~li glvcm In tie
(8)
Il?a valueof c1 be aaamml, thlm relatshm IMY be ueed tith
-figures 2t05~table III to make asl@eplotaP~aml B&
agalnat Cli l The titereeotlon of tie two ourvea gives c~l ~ *
Correepaawng value of ~. It till ueuaUy be eufflclent, howmer, to
uee cg In the charts to obtain en appro~te valw of ~ that may
be lneerted in (8)to givea mlue of Cli fcm a aeoomd approximation.
~ the ~ ti~ W@ iB fkiE& Ozl iB a B~t ~
ccaupllcatedftmotion of the lkh” nmiber. Thue
where W/S muetbetalam aathevlngloadlng p~ b the pertlc~
sectian being ~sti~ted, and with V. = ~~, (8)gives
(9)
With the given value of W/S and veluee & PO - a. cmapading
to the exlstlng teqeratln?e end.p?eeame, ~ ~ well be plotted
agaimt oli; =, witi ~ from figures 2 to 5- table ~ plotted
are @win by tie Intersection of tie tm ourves.
S4xeenillne Bodlea - Intd%renoe
In f Igwe 6 am preeentd peak velcxiitieson polate f3pherold.eand
certain otlmr bodlee of revolution. Except for the prolate epheroide
and lUWA fueelage form ill, the peak velncltles have been obtatned from
I20
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maamred pweasure distiibutlons. h a manner Btallm to that suggested for
q=cd a12W011a, the peak velooi~ on a streWUna ~ maw be approxi-
mated from &e peak velooi@ of the prolate spheroid that can be mat nearly
fittpd to the forward part of the slmamllne body l The cm for elliptic
cylindsm hS bem inohded for C-SCEI tith * ~hte S@l~OidS . The
induced velooi~ on a three-dimensionalbody is s= to be less than half
that cm the coxmspondhg tw-dimcmsimal body and the mrtio to deorease
ae the flneneae ratio Inoreaaea. A cwve for the polate spheroids
at & angle of attaok Is inoluded to show the inorease In peak velool~
with angle aP attaok. The caqputed effeot is snwll, thou# a much larger
effeot was found expez%wmtally f= the U~. S3.rshipA&on= Fi-cnathe
given peak velooltiea, the orltical Mach mmibers fom bodies of revnluticm
can he estimated. The orltloal speeds of three-dimensionalbodies will
gmerdly ‘be-h higher than the critical speeds of two-dlmnsicmal bodies.
~~ * ~~ -es = &at* c-e to~~~, tie oritic~
speed of *e ccmibinationmay be lover than that of elth= bdy operating
alona because eaoh is htl-ed ~ the velooity field of the other. A
rou@ appro-tlon to the orlttcal speed of tie cmblnation may be obtained
by oonsider~ the body hming tie lower critical speed to be operating in
a veloci~ field given by
v
—9
V.
1+s
Vo
where AV/Vo fs tie Induoed, or excess, VBlooilU, e~smed as a fraction
of We forward veloci~ Vo, due to the o~r body. Fom small (usual)
-valueEIof the velocity ratio, a god approxim3tLon to the effect of
cmupressibllity is given by multlp~lng the lnduoed veloci~ by the
factor #~. Thm
The critical speed of the ccsibinatlcm1s them @van by
%
CrItlcal Maoh nuuiberof Cdmlatlcxl = .~
l+—
V.
where
and I& is the orltlcal Maoh nudber of W body - tie loueat orltical
Opeed, usually the wing. (&e figs. lto 6.) LQMWIUUS ~-intie
f~~ ‘JiGP Shouu- -fm?iotly’ be-a~t ‘2.SEU9-- “~ but the
0r2%m invblvd In Using ~ 18 Uml.1. md WDlmrlmtave l n’ fmmral.
bodies contribute Interference, AVlfVo wbeta$m asthesum”of the
Intafemtng velooltlee:
‘%e)l+(%),+ o== “
For bodies operating be- the propeller, tie effect of the sllpatream
~ be ~luded by adding the excess velaol~ AV/Vo dus to the
slipstream at M.@- speed operating mndltlcms dlrec~ to the e=eee
velocIty AV/Vo dne to the Intel%’ereme.
In the eatlmation of the Intamll’erencevelocities tltmto a body at
a distance, an addltimml oaqressibill~ effect IUW be Included by
e~ the field of tie titerfsmlng body in a direotlon normal to
‘e ‘b h - ‘tio l/m “(.O -~e 8) = o~se$ f=
the estimatia frun lnccxq@?esslble-flowdata, deozwmslng the dlstsnce by
the factor
-=
The ed’feetof this comeoticQ on the est~ted
crltlcal l&ch number till usually be insl@floant but, If it is to be
applied, an a~te oritloel Mach nwiber obtained without ocmsider-
ation of this comecticm may be used for esthmting the ezp?msicm of the
field.
Interference and sllpwheam mlocities &lxm operate to change the
llft coefficient of tie wing section subseot to the Interference, but
the effect is assumed to be sufficiently small that the change In angle
of attack of & airplane is negligible.
The method outlined has not yet been ftilly@NJ1’ied by e~~nt
and may not, in ovary case, be conservative;but, gcmdlng further results
of e~t, it ~o~d SOI’V’Sfor a ~~ ~ icm of the efYect of
interference on the crltloal speed. u pwMmn?s distributions are
available for nacelles, cowlings, wlndshlelds, a other bodies, they ~
be oonverted Into induced velocity coefficientsby tie low-speed relation
betwsen Induced velocity coefflciauts and p’essme coefflolauta
The peak velooltfes may then be used either
of the body on the airfoil d the critical
1
to estlmste the interference
sped of the ccniblnatlonm
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to predict the critical speed of tie body alone. For blunt bodies, such
as cowllngs end wlndshlelds, the critical speed may be lower than that of
the vlng and lt may be deshble to eetlmate tie interf~e effect of
the wing on the critical speed & the body. For ~ bodies, the peak
velocltiea may be estimated directly fiwm f~ 6. For an estimation
of the Interference effect at a dlatance fran _ *ace of a body,
flgme 7 showsthedecay C& velocities tith distance in the median plane
of-polate spheroids aud elliptic cyllnders.
The IIU3thodof estimating critical Mach znzabers
is present till be demns~ted by an example.
ASSUIIM3a two-engine mmoplane of tie followhg
when interference
characteristics :
wingloaatc& pounas/square foot m . . . . . . . ..o . . . . ...32
Wlngprofile at fuselage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. HA 23018
Wingprcflle at nacelle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..lOICA 23016
Fuselage tidth, inches... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...48
F%selagelength,lnches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..480
Distance fran drplsne center line to
nacelle ca&erlhe,hches . . = . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...108
lkelleil~ter,lnchesa. =o= ...-*9-90-*=..**.. 56
Operating altitude, feet... .. O .0*0...,..,.. .20,000”
Demsi@ratio . . . .. o.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0.5327
Velocl@ al?sound, mllgm per hour . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 709
Veloci@ &sound, feetpem second . . . . . . . . . . . . .....1040
The fuselage fheness ratio 1S 10 in plan view end 8 in elevation.
The fmduced veloclty at the wing-fuselage Jmctme due to the fuselage
is estizmted to be the ssm as for a prolate spheroid of fineness ratio 6.
The Induced velocity at tie nace~e-wing @noture due to the nacelle is
estimated to be the sme as for a prelate s@eroid of fineness ratio 2.5.
The correspondhg hduced veloclty (flg.7) is 0.1.5andtheccmmspcmdlng
preemme coefficient,approxbmtely P = -0.3, agreeawithvalues
commonlyfoundcm thecentxalpartof nacelles.
At the wing-fuselage juncture, the mazlnmm hduced veloclty am to
the fusel~ (fig. 7, fineness ~tio = 6, x/10 = 0.5; or see fi8. @
is 0.05 ~ that am to tie nacelds (fig. 7, fineness ratio = 2.5,
@ 9 (108- 24)/56= 1.x) IS0.025. Thecritical.Machnwnberfor the
HACA 23018mOIl IS esttited fromfignrm 2 d 3 S.Sfdbn:
.—
8--- Fuael.a@’ A’v/v~”ah“*’ 9 K*.9kHacelle AVio o.._..-
Fuaelags + naoelle AVi/Vo l l
l mamam. m l -mmmmmm
l mmm **w .mmmmmm l .
9*=8899” l *mm*a 0.05
l mm. *m l **9. mm “Q@2
l .mmmmm l m.m. l o.(Y75
l m
we
.9
l .
23
0.650
0.60y
o.Ogg
o.Ogb
0.592
0.553
with values of ~ Ohowxl nea the mules ar I& come8pondlIlg values
[
60. 2X32 &@ ,.. . 0.,0,Cli for~ = 0“
o.002378%0.5327X1040S O.@
)
(
2X32
)
J&GiizCzi f- ~ - 0056 =
o .002* .5327X104C? O.* . l l .\ o.124
TTM interaeotion of the ~ aritthe ~r UIIEIS h figure8(4
glvea the requlmd oritlod. Mach nudxm
aid the correspadlng
v=
Critioal
- Omfl X
The appmdmate oxitloal speed thus obtahod could be ueed to reduoe
the dlB&< to the naoelle 6 x/’D= 1.5 to an effeotiw dletanoe
@
- 185 x J-= ,.32 and, fran figure 7, the coefficient
eff
-,.. ,..—— —“ -.. ...-.
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of the Intafee velcci* due tothe nacelle would be 0.030 Insteatl
of 0.(%?50The CorrespcnmlgWmze cd?thecrl~cslmallInmiberis 0.567,
but theamwracy d? w method18 Inel&flcilmltto @lBtlfy this Comectlon.
At the Mbosrd ~n8celLe @ncture, the ~ induced vebci~
d~ tO tie nacelle (fig. 7, fimemeea ratio = 2.5, r~ = 095; or am fig. 6)
is O.U and that due b the fuse- (figs 7, f-as ratio = 6,
x)i)w (l@ - 28)/48= 1.67)is 0.015. The Induced velocity In the
slipstream at hia speed is assuned to be 0.04. Kl%ecritical Mach nuuiber
~r m al- for
& m alcme for
Hacelle AV1/Vo l
Fuselage AY1/Vo l
Hace~e + fuselage
Hacene + fuselage
Nacelle + fuselage
Slipetmesm
&m+
+
%r~+
+
AT/fTo
nacelle
’21 =Ommmmm. m .89 ***.
Cli 90a208099* l m-mm..
l mmmmmm l mm. mam 9.99
l .998999 l .9mmm8m 9*
l ream. m 0.668
99.999 0.613
.0 l 0.15
99 l%
l *99
l 9-990 0.222
“h%%i)””””””””AV/Vo fo??Cll = 092
l mmm mm. 9.m *mm. .m
+ fuselage ( 0.668Slipstream fa cIi = o = —1+0.2%+0.04)
nacelle+ fuse-
(
O.6~
Slipsb?eam for CL -002 = —
1+0.209+0.04)
.
l
V= at 20,000 feet -
The critical poin+.m the wing
l .m. emm
l *a *mm*
a@nst Czi
k = 0.50
l m.m
999-
l *m*8mm 0.040
l mmmmam 0.529
l .m. mmm 0.493.
.. 0..0 . 0.141
8m. .=.9 0.170
O=m x 709- 355
is -thereforethe
IIIfigme 8(b) shows
Because this crltlcal regia is mall, however,
mll.esper hour
nacelle-vlng Juncture.
the drag lmrease till be
—
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lese serious at the correspmdlng crltlcal Mach znmiberthan if the break-
downcff thaflow~oc~over alargerpsrtofthe~.
n?cxllthe fome@ng Charta end alscusalcxl,it Is ~tliathl
crltlcal weeds ccn’reqcmd to low peak ne@xtlve premnnw (or ve~~w r
ocefYlclente. As a part%al ansuerto 121equestion ufJustu?lat kind al?
atrfoll is best for hi@ qpeeds, a brief awl necesmxrily lncuqplets
analyels - alscueelun cd?air-tollshape -acteri6tic6 h relation to
crltlcal speeds will be ~santed.
Because of the required prermurs difference between -r and lower
surfaces of the ~ the critical speed must, tn general, neceasarlly
decrease with increase In the absolute valna aF the ltit coefficient;
but this effect is often masked by the effect of the large additional
pressures that appear near the nose when, either through angle-of-attack
change or tbrou@ cmuber, the nose angle of at-k becomes different
from zero. A negative-pressure peak near the nose may often be relieved
by a ch~ ~ ceuuber,aud the airfoil my thus be rendered more
suitable for use at the glvsm llft coefficient. This fact 18 Illueixated
in the charts (figs. 2 to 5) wheme, as the llft coefYiclent is ha-eased,
the more hi@ly cauibered-oils show the lowest velocity coefficiente
and the highest crltlcal speeds.
One of the most hportent shapecharacteristics Is thickness. The
~nfluenceof thicknessis evident fram the curvee M figures I to 6.
Emept tiara ecmm other charac-lstic - mlch a Ctim or leafllng-edgs
radius - is effective, the induced vsloci~ at constant angle of at-k
is almst a llnear function of tilckness. !t!hisresult mi@t have been
expected frcm the results for the elliptic cyllnder, for which the
maxhuum ind=ed velcoi~ coefYlclent at zero lift is equal tm the thlclmess
ratio. The rate of Imrease of veloci~ with thlchess is generally
somewhat greater for airfoils than for elllptlc cyllndere because of
the necessity for a stmeaml- tall. As the thiclulmm is *reased, the
airfoil becomes less eensltive to other chamcterlstics and, for verg
thick airfoils, the peak velcci~ 1s btermhed 1.s2?gelyby tie thickness.
Figure 9 showsW“ Inflmmce of the poaiticm of mxlucnu thlcknese,
which Is indicated In * -oil des~ti= by X. Fccc_trical
airfoils at zero llft, tie hl*est critical.speed is attained tf the
positicm of maximum thickness 18 about x percemt of the chord frcm
the l.eadlnge*. This condltlon shodld @o be lame for ceniberedalrfotl.s
operat~ near the beet lift coefficient. !lhecurve &flgmw9tbrough.
the points for the KACA 23012-63 and the EACA 2w12-64 alrfoila
at Cli = 0.1 Indicates this trend.
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!I%eeffect & camber 1s shown in figure 10, ~ere each airfoil 1s
represented at the lift coefficient of mfnimum pi38k-bcitY. AS ~a
be expected frcm the fact that the lift coefYiclent correepmdlng to
mlninnm pnak veloclw increasee as the camiber18 Increased (eee fig. 11),
the velocity coefficient is increased by caniber. F!lgure10 also Indlcatea
that tie effects of camber m less marked cm thick alrfolls end that thin
alrfoila are particularly semeltlve to changes CCFcamber.
Fi@nw 12 shows the ed?fectof the posltiom of ~ camber on the
veloci~ coefficlent fti the ldft coeffIclent of mhlmum peak veloclty
of several WA airfoils. The, tie decreae~ velocity cocffichnt
mth rearward movement of the mexinmm-caniberposition Is partly dw to
the fact that the llft coefficient correepmdlng to *hum peak velocl~
becanes less; but otier ccmsideratians indicate that this trend is the
Bame If the llft coefficient Is eliminated as a mxriable, so that camber
posltlane forward of the ~-percent-chord point ere not to be reccammmded
for hi@-speed drfoils.
Another chexacter~stic d’fectlng the critlcs3 speed is the leadlng-
edge radius. The si@ficenoe cf the Index of the leuedge radius
aewellaa aetheothermmibera designat~ We -iables in the aifiolls
of the NACA series is e-lalned - reference 2. The leadlng-edgeradius
is particularlyimpcrtmtIf theairfoil is to be operated at an engle
of attack ~erent fran the Ideal (reference 31) . H the leadlng-edge
radius is too ~ (say, near index 3), hi@, sharp,negative-~essure
peaks till be built up on * leadlng edge *em the angle of attack
varies conslderdbly from tie .Meal l If, on the other hand, the Index
of tie le-~ rtiiue IB greater tham &out 6, a negative-pressure
peak my occur cm the leadhg edge at or ne= the ideal angle of attick.
A somewhat larger Index may be permissible for thick airfoils than for
thin cmes. Figure 13 indicates that, for the 9-percent-thick synuaetrical
alrfoile at zero lift, ~ Index mar 4 gives tie lowest peak velocities.
Fwthr investigation, taking acccnmt of tie nmSmmn llft as well as of
the peak negative pressaes over tie angle-of-attack range, Is needed to
determine what leading-e@ radius Is most satisfactory for airfoils to
be used in hl&-speed operatltm.
ccmcInDllmREumKs
Critical canpressibllle speeds can, in mst cases, be satisfactmily
estimated from pressure or -1ocIW distributions not only for two-
dlmenshnal but also for three-dimensional flow. The relation between
peak veloci~ and crltlcel Mach naber Is @en, @g-tier with the
necessary peak-veloci* data for a lerge nuwiberof alrfoib and streamline
bodies, so that the critical Machnuniberscau be conveniently estimated
directly from the charts. A method Is intawduoed to allow for the
interference frcm other bodies, thus permlttiqj a closer approximation
to the crltlcal speed of the ccmbtition of wing, fuselage, and nacelles
. . .
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than wdd. otherwise be obtained. Rmauee the method at’ ~ for
interfering velhoitlea my not in every case be ocmservatim, a@.e margin
should be allowed In the desl@ of parts mibjeot to maoh Interference.
. Pending further ixmeati~tlon, the method should, however, furnish a
satisfactory engineering a~ tion to the tiect of Interference
velooitlse on the critical speed.
The crltlm,l. speed d - airfoil is determined by the thickness,
the thickness dlstilbution, the csniber,the cadkr distribution, the
leadlng-edge radius, enQ the Lift coefficient at which the airfoil operates
at hi~ speeds. For hi~ critical speeds, the posltlaw of maximum
thickness end maximum cenibershould be In the vlclni~ & the x-peroent-
chomd point, and tie camber should be ohosen for the lift coefficient at
which the hi@-speed opematian wII.1occw.
Langley MemcAal Aeronautical Labcmatory,
Hatlcmal Advisay Cam7nnltteefor Aeronautics,
~ey Field, Ta.
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